
are corroborated by the above case, and, I have no doubt, will hold goodin a variety of diseases, both in the commencement and in tho sinkingStage ol disease :—" The use of emetics (1 would say ipecacuanha, fromthe great safety of its operation) is far too much neglected in the presentday, and most practitioners are unnecessarily timid about using them toold patients ; a single emetic will often effect more good in the course of
11 day or two, than oilier remedies in a week or two."—Ibid.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

BOSTON, AUGUST 6, 1845.

Crania sUgypt'una.—Men of profound attainments in science are
alone capable of appreciating the critical researches of the comparatively
new school of ethnographical philosophers, which is becoming so promi-
nent in our day, We have been looking, of late, into the history of this
interesting effort to decypher the records of our race, and find that more
credit is actually due to the author of the Crania ^Egyptiaca, than was ex-
pressed in a recent article on the progress of ethnography. Mr. Gliddou, of
whom frequent mention has been made, and who is extensively known for
the important services he has rendered to the onward cause of antiquarianknowledge in Egypt, aside from the, strong light he has thrown upon phi-lology, will lose nothing by bringing the claims of his personal friends
more prominently into view.

On looking back, we discover that Dr. Morton first wrote to Mr. Glid-
don some eight years ago, that if he would send him about twenty-five
ancient Egyptian heads, he would undertake to decide the race of men to
which they belonged. This proposition undoubtedly stimulated the Con-
sul to aid in the accomplishment of an important investigation; He sent
not only the twenty-five, hut one hundred, and with those and the evi-
dences deduced from history and the. monuments, Dr. Morton succeeded,
after a laborious inquiry of three years, in publishing that splendid work
called Crania JEgyptiaca, in which the question of Nilotic ethnographyis definitely settled. Dr. M.'s Crania Americana was going through the
press before Mr. Gliddon's first visit to the United Stales, and the author's
general views introduced into the latter production, were confirmed by
subsequent researches. By inquiry, it appears that Dr. Morton has actu-
ally been pursuing these extraordinary examinations fifteen or more years,and published the rich volunte that embodies his discoveries and opinionsentirely at. his own expense, asking no oilier reward than a fair share of
the reputation that is due to such efforts and sacrifices. Mr. Gliddon is n
generous man, and a strictly just one in all literary mailers. For this wo
honor him, and posterity will remember his claims. From a page in his
Ancient Egypt we take the following paragraphs, which contain the frank
and spontaneous avowal of an educated gentleman, whose warmth of
friendship for Dr. M. makes him as solicitous for his fame as for bis own.

A point has been reached in this exposition, where, before proceedingfurther, it is imperative on me to acknowledge the source, whence I dc-
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rive these views of primeval Nilotic, history; and it is with cheerful
readiness that I indicate my valued friend, Dr. Samuel Geo. Morton, of
Philadelphia, as my authority for the positive demonstration of the Cau-
casian race and Asialic origin of the ancient Egyptians,"Untier the title of ' Crania iEgyptiaca,' will appear from Dr. Mor-
ton's pen, a memoir, wherein the Caucasian race of the early Pharannic
Egyptians is, for the first time, demonstrated, by a mass of craniological,
anatomical, historical and monumental evidence. I have had the full ad-
vantage of Dr. Morton's revision of whatever on this subject is herein ad-
vanced ; while, so far as my name may be associated with the ' Crania
Egyptiaca,' it need only be said that I derive the original idea, all the
Craniologicalfa is in its support, and by far the greater portion of the
argument herein put forward, from the perusal of this work in manuscript ;
no less than from these subject! having, for six years, formed the sub-
stance of much epistolary intercourse, and for many months the constant
theme of conversations between its author and myself.

" Were it not for the. conviction, thus acquired from the, incontroverti-
ble array of facts set forth in the ' Crania Egyptiaca ' (facts hitherto un-

published by any writer in the world ; and, with the exception of Sir J.
G. Wilkinson, and one or two others, heretofore contested by all hierö»
glyphical authorities), I should not. have ventured lo take up against the
opinions of learned and unlearned, the, subject of the Caucasian race of
the Egypt i rtnsî bul reposing in confidence upon the labors of one so emi-
nently qualified to decide, I am not apprehensive of the consequences in
the minds of those who will peruse the work thus announced. Further*
mère, ils author is not responsible for any deviations from his views I
may, perhaps erroneously, have adopted."—Ancient Egypt, p. 45.

Mr. Gliddon's reputation, as an ardent and highly successful cultivator
of Egyptian history and aroheeology, is too well founded and too cordially
acknowledged, to require any other support than his own merits; yet it
would he unjust to the scientific reputation of our country, and to Dr.
Morton particularly, not to say that his elabórate pursuits in ethnography,
antedate, by many years, any acquaintance with Mr. Gliddon. In fact,
on furl her observation, we discover that Dr. M.'s peculiar views of Egyp-
tien ethnography, were actually presented to the world before a single
fact had been transmitted by Mr. Gliddon to confirm them.

fiaving, we trust, with ¡i becoming piule, heretofore adverted to the
elevated ground maintained by a member of the medical profession, a

glory attained by a severity of literary toil, it was dun to the reputation of
both the gentlemen whose names are here freely introduced, to point out their
exact position, since, it. may be of some consequence at a future period,
While acknowledging ourselves indebted to both of them for enlarging
the boundaries of useful knowledge, by unravelling the knotted and
tangled thread of ancient history, and opening to us a fair page that ex-

plains the ancient condition of civilized man, ages upon ages before the
birth of Moses, we shall not attempt to conceal the desire that they may
long live to enjoy the advantaged of a brilliant reputation, and to add new

trophies to those already acquired.

Intermittent, Remittent and Congestive Feuers.—It was by the request
of a respectable, class of students of medicine, that the author of an in-
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structive pamphlet of forty-eight octavo pages, was induced to publishthe results of his own personal observations on intermittent, remittent
and congestive fevers. Thomas Barbour, M.D., one of the Faculty of
Kemper College, St. Louis, Missouri, is the writer, and he introduces
himself both cautiously and appropriately to those who may consult
him. Having had ample opportunity at the South and West for be-
coming familiar with every known phase in these maladies, at times so

extremely formidable and destructive to life, wc place strong reliance on
all that he says respecting them.

In the treatment of intermittents, the doctor relies upon large doses of
quinine—" from ten to twenty grains, combined with ten to twenty of
Dover's powder," when the paroxysms arc regular. When called to a
patient in the cold stage, he gives from forty to sixty drops of laudanum,
and from one to two drachms of paregoric—the feet being placed in hot
salt or a mustard bath. In remittents, Dr. Barbour shows his greatest
strength ; hut if we copy too freely, it might interfere with the prospects
of the publication, which came from the press at the expense of a spirited
body of students. Although he places reliance on calomel as a purgative,
he docs not, like some of his western cotemporaries, absolutely gorge the
stomach with it. New England practitioners of modern times are con-
vinced that, there is a sad abuse of flit; Sampson of the materia medica,
in the Mississippi valley, if all is true that is said of the mode of prescrib-
ing it.

Dr. Barbour's views of congestive fever are clear and satisfactory—
and the treatment creditable to his judgment. He abominates, with a
bold horror, two hundred grains of submuriale of mercury, and shows
himself, in ibis respect, a discreet teacher of his profession.

University of Virginia—Medical Department.—Through the polite
attentions of Dr. Leitch, of Charlottesville, a catalogue of lite officers and
stutlents of this University for 1844 and 5 has been received. It is a very
complete document, presenting.the minutest details in the course of study,
and affording the kind of information that parents always desire, when
fitting out a son for the. university. The school of medicine, however,
particularly interests us, not so much because it is unlike any other one
on the Continent, but on account of its admirable system of instruction,
of which we have before, made mention, as being worthy both of com-
mendation and imitation. On the determined system of hurrying every-
thing in ibis country, even the processes of education, this institution is
at variance with some others. There is a time there for every pursuit re-

cognized in a course of liberal study. A medical student matriculates
for a term of nine months—for which he pays Ü8223. This provides him
with board, room, furniture, washing, attendance, fuel, lights and.library
—all the professorial tickets, and subjects for dissection. It is a very
moderate charge. There are other prominent advantages arising from a
matriculation at the University of Virginia. With its excellent regula-tions a student cannot be idle there, nor can any excuse from a pupil be
received for non-compliance with the daily recitations, attendance on lec-
tures, &c., but indisposition. In short, from the organization of the
.

"¡cal department, it has stood high—and so long as the same care is
DCsto\ved on the professional accomplishments of those who may be
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graduated, as has thus far been shown, the State will have much to he
proud of and to increase her reputation abroad.

Galvanic Ring*.—So generally are these contrivances for operating up-
on the credulity of mankind, worn by people who arc always trying the
last new remedy, that an excellent profit is made by the venders. A sim-
ple copper wire, coated on the, outside by an envelope or hoop of zinc,
sells for fifty cents. An enormous profit is therefore realized on them.
Although manufactured hero in sufficient abundance to meet any demand,
it is asserted that none but those of English manufacture are the real Si-
mon Pures ! It would be a hopeless undertaking to convince those whose
meat anil drink it is to purchase all the latest reputed remedies, that they
were duped. Each one considers himself a shrewd observer, and capable
of deciding, at. least, upon the merits and demerits of all medicinal com-

positions. Some people are always willing to give credence to mysterious
modes of treatment, and it is well known that society abounds with ex-
cellent persons, distinguished for their humanity, charity anil philanthropic
yearnings, who would sign certificates till the crack of doom, to satisfythe bequacked pott of the community that astonishing and even miracu-
lous cures have been performed by some favorite remedy.

Compound and Complicated Fractures.—Messrs. Crocker &, Brcwster
have just published an essay on the 'Treatment of Compound and Com-
plicated Fractures, by William J. Walker, M.D., being the. annual ad-
dress before the Massachusetts Medical Society in May last. The pages
of the Journal were so nearly made up when a copy of the essay was re-
ceived, that a further notice must be deferred to another week.

Quinine in Miasmatic Regions. To the Editor.—Sir,—I live in a mi-
asmatic district, where we have a great amount of intermittent and remit-
tent fever during the spring and fall, which is treated by me with quininein eight-grain doses, commencing twelve huurs before I expect the chill, ami
give one every two hours until the patient has taken three doses, twenty-four grains, during the intermission. In giving quinine, if it is givenwithin six hours of the chill, il does no good, for the stomach being inac-
tive it does not digest sufficiently to pass into the circulation.

Monticello, Lends Co., Mo. Z. T. Knight, M.D.

Fear, its influence on. public Health.—Dr. Zimmerman has given a very
interesting account of lite influence exerted on the public health by the
great fire at Hamburgh in |N1:2. lie notices particularly the fact that
many bedridden invalids rose and displayed supernatural force and energy,
some of whom remained permanently cured. Diarrhoea, mania and apo-plexy were the principal diseases observed. There were 43 deaths, and
120 wounded. The monthly mortality was, however, below the average.

Medical Miscellany.—Dr. W. L. Wharton is Surgeon, and Dr. GeorgeBuist Assistant Surgeon, of the 2d Regiment of U, S. Dragoons—o.i their
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march to Texas.—One case of yellow fever is reported to have occurredat New Orleans.—Four horses recently got into a log hut, and the doorclosing they remained nine days, without a particle Of food, before theywere discovered ; but are now doing well.—A buy at Liniiugton, Me ,nine years of age, weighs 155 lbs. For two years he has been enlargingM a tremendous rate, according to the newspapers.—-A Mrs. Greeniaw,Ol Baligor, through her clairvoyant-)', seems to be making rerelations so

surprising, in regard to the thievish propensities of a man of unquestion-ed respectability, that the inhabitants of Mast Corinth have held ;t publicmeeting and resolved various things—none of them being in favor of mes-merism.—Dr. Paige, of Washington, D. O, who is connected with the
paient ollice, has recently made a brilliant discovery in the application ofelectro-magnetism to the propelling of machinery;—In the intestines of
iln aged colorctl female idiot, who recently died at Baltimore, a pound of
"»ils, pins and coal were found.—A man 7!) years of age, in New Hamp-shire, is now cutting a third set of teeth.—At Geneva, in the professions,out of 1U00, 114 fall by consumption, annually.—A white sulphur springhas been discovered on the margin of the lake, only a few miles fromSaratoga Springs.—Dr. Jarvis, of Dorchester, and Dr. Kueeland, of Paris,Prance, have taken the Boylston prizes this Benson, The particulars will
s°on be known.

To CoiiiiKsi'o.MiK.vrs.—A paper from Dr. A. McCall,Qf Nashville, Tenn., has"Con received.
M tumuli,—On the 27th of Muy, Leonard Spaulding, M.I).,of Millbnry, to MissHannah R. Colburn, of Lincoln.—At Randolph, Vtl, Dr. J. V. Dewey, of Mont-Nier, to Mrs.Tarbox.
DiEn,—At Greeiisborough, Ala., Robert I). Webb, M I)., by being thrownlr<'in Ins horse.

N.lier ordentha In Boston,for the wee« apdlng *.ug.9,4.4..T-Mi0e»i 2I> Females, 88. Stillborn,6.Of consumption, 5—convulsions, 8—accidental, 8— typhus lever, 8—smallpox, I—Infantile, 2—dropsy, 8—dlerrlicen, I—dropsy on the bruin, I—«ourlet leverj 3—lime lever, I—child-lied, I—disenso01 the heart, 1—lutemperanoe, I—syphilis, |—booulng oough,8—quinsy, I—crnmp In the stomach,1—erysipelas, I—measles, 1—cholera uibrbus, I—diolera iniiminni, 8—fuflammnlloli oi the bowels, --disease ol the bowuls, 4—croup. I—teething, 1.Under 5 yours, 80—between 5 and BOyears, 7—between 21) and 60 years, 17—over 60 years, 0.
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Needles in the Parirles of the Heart.—Dr. Sklarsky, a Russian physi-
cian, relates a case of aneurism of the aorta occurring in ihe person of a

woman, ¡et. 50, and proving fatal by rupture into the pericardium. On
examination, a sewing-needle one inch long, was found so lit inly imbedded
in the substance of the right auricle, and so corroded, that it broke into
.several pieces on attempting to extract it. Dr. Sklarsky supposes that the
needle having been swallowed, stuck in the oesophagus, then passed into
the ¡torta, and gave rise to the aneurism, whence by the movements of the
heart, it was thrust into the ¡unirle. In the following case recorded by
Dr. Learning, the progress of the needle appears to have been traceable
by the symptoms, A young woman, when stooping over a table, ran a
needle into the right breast ; a month subsequently she was suddenly seiz-
ed with pleuritis, aller stooping to pick something from the floor. Five
mouths after this, she had pneumonia, with bronchitis of the right lung,
and within another month spasms of the diaphragm, which were succeed-
ed by obstinate vomiting and subsequently by pain about ihe heart and
pericarditis. The needle was found after death in the bean, passing from
the back, through the right ventricle into the left.—.1. R.Bennett,in the
British and For. Mid. Review.

Accident to Professor Paine.— We are happy to learn that Professor
Paine, who recently received a severe injury by ihe upsetting of a stage,
near the village of Bflllston .Spa, is rapidly recovering, and will soon be
able to resume his usual avocations. As many erroneous Statements
have been published in relation to the manner in which the accident oc-

curred, as well as the nature of the injury received, the following par-
ticulars, derived from Dr. P. himself, will not be uninteresting:—The
stage, at the time of the accident, was laden wilh thirteen passengers,
and was drawn by high-mettled and unmanageable horses. Dr. Paine
perceiving ihe danger, repeatedly requested ihe driver to stop tin arriv-
ing at the top of a high hill, at the bottom of which was a bridge al an
elevation of some fifteen feet above the rocky bed of a small stream be-
low. At the moment of passing the bridge, ihe outside rein of the off
horse gave, way, which, by the efforts of ihe driver to hold the horses,
brought the leaders suddenly round, and the carriage was precipitated
into the mud and water below. Dr. Paine was taken out almost imme-
diately, in a state of insensibility, front which he soon recovered. On
examination, it was found (hat his collar bone and two or three ribs of
the left side were fractured ; these, together with some bruises, ¡mil a
severe concussion of the vital organs, rendered his situation very preca-
rious lor a day or two; but, from letters just received, we are glad to learn
that he is rapidly convalescing. We trust thai medical science may en-

joy the benefit of his (¡dents, learning, anil research, for many years to
come.—New York Journal of Medicine.

Paralysis.—We have used the strychnine 1-12 gr. three limes a day*
and gradually increased the dose to 1-8 gr. in two cases, which we though*in a condition u> be benefited by it; that is, in which there was no evidence
of inflammation, Slighttwitchings in the paralyzed limbs were produced,
showing the action of ihe remedy, bid no permanent, benefit has resulted.
The conclusion is from this fact and from the chronicity of the cases, that
changes have taken place in the structures beyond the power of our art,—«
St. Louis Medical Journal.
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